
free crochet pattern

Callat is
crescent shawl



Let the breeze of the deep blue sea embrace you while you

work on this summer shawl that you can wear well into autumn

and even in the spring. I’m pretty sure you’ve tried C2C before.

Just maybe not with trebles and with new shapes formed by

different numbers of stitches.

It’s so beautiful to explore the possibilities in crochet design.

These days I’m trying to turn anything into a crescent because

it has such beautiful drape and can hug you and your

shoulders much better than a simple triangle would, so I did

the same with the corner-to-corner technique.

Pick up some of your favorite yarn (explore your stash or visit

your local yarn store), a crochet hook that fits in your hand just

right and join me on this journey of discovery and awe. I

promise you’ll love it.

Skill level: beginner/intermediate
US terms
Notions
• Yarn: 3-ply or 4-ply gradient yarn, one 200 gram skein =

800 m or 875 yards (examples include Cotton Kings Twirls,
Scheepjes Whirl or Skye Mandala) or choose a heavier
weight yarn – yardage will depend on how large you want
to make your shawl

• Hook: 3-3.5 mm or hook recommended for your yarn
• Tapestry needle
VERY IMPORTANT OBSERVATIONS
• You will make the Tr2Tog stitches in adjacent stitches
• You work around chains, not into chains, except in the first

square of each row, where you place one leg of the Tr or
Tr2Tog in each chain

• The row number corresponds to the number of “squares”
on each row/diagonal

Stitch abbreviations (in alphabetical order)
• Ch – chain
• Dc - double crochet
• EDc - extended double crochet - YO, pull up a loop, pull

through one loop on hook, finish Dc as usual
• Hdc – half-double crochet
• MR - magic ring
• Sc - single crochet
• St – stitch
• Tr – treble crochet stitch
• Tr2Tog – treble decrease - work a treble stitch until you

are left with 2 loops on the hook, then make another treble
stitch and pull the last loop through all three remaining
loops on the hook

• Yo - yarn-over
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Shawl pattern

R1. Ch 10, Tr in 5th Ch from hook, Tr2Tog 2 times, Tr, turn

R2. Ch 10, Tr in 5th Ch from hook, Tr2Tog 2 times, Tr, SlSt in

Ch space, Ch4, 4Tr, turn

R3. Ch 10, Tr in 5th Ch from hook, Tr2Tog 2 times, Tr, *SlSt in

Ch space, Ch4, 4Tr* 2 times, turn

R4. Ch 10, Tr in 5th Ch from hook, Tr2Tog 2 times, Tr, *SlSt in

Ch space, Ch4, 4Tr* 3 times, turn

R5. Ch 10, Tr in 5th Ch from hook, Tr2Tog 2 times, Tr, *SlSt in

Ch space, Ch4, 4Tr* 4 times, turn

...

Rn. Ch 10, Tr in 5th Ch from hook, Tr2Tog 2 times, Tr, *SlSt in

Ch space, Ch4, 4Tr* (n-1) times, turn

Continue in pattern, using the instructions in row n, where n

is the row number.

When you have just enough yarn left to make one more row,

stop and follow the instructions for the final row (unless you

want tassles, in which case, stop a row earlier to have

leftover yarn for tassels).

Final row

The last row consists of a repeat of Ch and four stitches,

except now the stitches will be as follows:

Ch5, Sc in 2nd Ch from hook, Hdc, Dc, Edc in following Ch,

*SlSt in next Ch space, Ch1, Sc, Hdc, Dc, Edc* repeat

instructions in *...* to the last Ch space, cut yarn and bind off.

The gauge is not essential for this shawl, but do try to keep

the tension even throughout. The finished shawl should

measure around 160-170 cm in length and 50-60 cmwidth.

You will start each row with a Ch10, this is where the sides

increase just a little bit, enough to give the shawl the ability

to stretch and become a crescent.

If you want to add tassels in the same color as each corner,

make a tassel for the middle point before you begin working

the pattern. Otherwise just use the last color for all three

tassels.
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Once your shawl is finished, make and add tassels from the

remaining yarn. Wash and block the shawl into a crescent

shape like the one below.

The given measurements are approximate and your shawl

will be larger or smaller depending on the amount of yarn

you use, the weight of the yarn and the hook size. I

recommend making a shawl 160-170 cm wide if you want to

use it as a wrap and 130-140 cm if you plan on using it as a

triangle scarf.

Chart

Use the chart below to see exactly where
you need to place the stitches.

Row 7 from the chart is the final row for
finishing off the shawl with a nice and even
edge. The other two edges are naturally
even.

If you use Ravelry, link your project to the pattern page.

If you use Instagram, tag your WIP/FO with #callatisshawl.
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